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Photo by Andy Stewart, taken opposite school in May 2009
Final copy date for the July - September newsletter is 10th June. Copy should be sent to Andy
Stewart, The Old Farmhouse, 13 High Street, Astcote (email andy@stewarts.me.uk, tel: 830042),
or given to Janet Taylor, Dalscote. (Please use email if possible.)
Pattishall Parish Council undertakes the production of the newsletter, it does not take responsibility
for the accuracy of articles. Any views or opinions expressed are those of the author in each case.
Would you like to see your photograph or artwork on the cover of the next Around Pattishall?
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If so, please send it to me. It should be something with a local & seasonal flavour.
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Pattishall Women’s Institute
In March, apart from an interesting speaker on Scottish history, we
had all the excitement of receiving the Northamptonshire W.I.’s
Jubilee/Olympic baton, which is being passed from one village to another.
Rothersthorpe brought it to us at Dalscote House in a fleet of vintage Minis. We
welcomed them with union flags, bunting, canapés and drinks. On the following
day Barbara Parkinson, our President, ran with the baton from Astcote to Candle
Bridge, Blisworth, which had been decorated for the occasion. She crossed the
‘finishing line’ in style, cheered on by the Blisworth ladies, all dressed in red, white
and blue with matching hats. We then adjourned to the chapel, also patriotically
decorated where an excellent ploughmans lunch was served.
By the time Around Pattishall is published we will also have enjoyed a talk on
Gardens for Free, which promises to be very interesting and paid our second visit
to Highgrove. At our May meeting we will discuss the resolution which will be put
forward at the A.G.M. and in June, our Members Evening, a visit to 78 Derngate,
has been arranged. We also have monthly Luncheon Club when we visit different
restaurants and enjoy the food and conversation.
If you would like to know more about the W.I. or would like someone to accompany
you to a meeting, please ring Elizabeth Scowen, (Secretary) 07768 744250 or
Barbara Parkinson 830245.
Diary dates:
9th May
13th June

Resolutions
Members Evening

Grand Jubilee Bake Off
Celebrations for the Diamond Jubilee are planned for Monday 4th June in
Pattishall Parish Hall.
One of the events is to be a Bake Off.
There will be a competition for the best Victoria Sandwich Cake --- no shop
bought ones! We know what happened in Calendar Girls. It should be home
made using three eggs and decorated in the theme of the Diamond Jubilee.
The children’s class will be A Cup Cake also decorated in the same theme.
Cakes can be brought to the hall before judging takes place at 3pm.
Entry will be 50p for adults and 25p for children.
Barbara Parkinson 830245
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Pattishall Parish Hall Association
Pattishall Playing Field Association
The Quiz in February was another successful evening thanks to Malcolm Baker
and his able assistants. There were twenty teams competing with some very
challenging questions, the fish and chip supper hopefully added to the brain
power. The event raised £785 with Barclaycard matching with a £750 donation.
The new double-glazed windows have been installed and already many of the
hirers have commented on the difference they have made to the temperature of
the hall. We were the first recipient of a grant from South Northants Leisure Trust
for this project. We are awaiting the result of an application to Biffa for a grant
towards the extension. Three car boot sales have been arranged in the summer
to raise money towards replacing the flooring in the large hall. Look out for details
of these events later.
Through Councillor Ben Smith, a grant of £600 has been given towards the hire
of the Youth Bus and inflatable equipment for the Jubilee event on 4th June.
Please support this event, a great way to get involved and support our community.
The new equipment, installed by the Parish Council in the Playing Field, is proving
a great success with young and old alike. We are fortunate to have such a large
field and playing area in the parish along with the hard court. The court, which
is free for U18’s to use when not booked, can be hired by adults for £5 an hour
from Nic Boyd on 830226 or 830829. Tennis lessons at Pattishall are now being
organised by David Barr of Duston Tennis Club. For more details phone 07912
746693 or email coaching@dustontennis.co.uk .
The Annual General Meetings for the Parish Hall Association and the Playing
Field Association will take place on Thursday 24th May at 7.00pm and 7.15pm
respectively at the Parish Hall. All residents are invited. Please come along
and find out about the work done by the committee. Helpers and new members
are always welcome with any assistance in maintaining our community centre.
Iris Illingworth

New Play Equipment
As many of you have seen the new equipment is being enjoyed by both young
people (I was the first to go down the Zip line!) and the older generations. We
hope to add to this existing play area in the near future. It has taken quite a long
time to bring this to fruition and I hope it will be enjoyed by generations to come.
Any further thoughts or suggestions please get in touch.
John Woollett Parish Council
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Pattishall Good Neighbours Club
Our February meeting was delightful. Twenty-five members of
Towcester Choral Society braved the snow to come and sing to us. March was
our AGM and with the exception of Margaret Stretton our Treasurer all the officers
and committee agreed to guide us for another year. The elections were followed
by a very good talk given by Paul Howard about his 28 years as a professional
photographer.
In April we look forward to a talk and demonstration by artist Michael Peachey.
In May we have our annual bring and buy and in June we have our first outing of
the year. If you would like to join us please do. You will get a warm welcome –
and a cup of tea and a cake! Keep an eye on our programme in the diary pages
of Around Pattishall or phone Alan White on 830892. We look forward to more
of you joining us.
Joyce Pretty, Vice Chairman

Pattishall Neighbourhood Watch
During the last couple of months there have been a number of
"suspicious" trucks and vans in the area. If you are unsure about
any vehicles/persons you see it is advisable to inform the police via the dedicated
NHW number 01604 432436. They will always check them out.
Please let your street warden or the Coordinator know if you have to report an
incident because any relevant information helps us to build up a picture of what
is happening in the parish.
If you have any trouble getting through on the NHW number please let the
Coordinator know.
Our NHW has 30 street wardens covering every road/close in the parish. If you
are not sure who your street warden is please contact the Coordinator.
Dogwatch has been launched in South Northants. This is an extension of
Northamptonshire NHW.
Our NHW is having a stand at the Diamond Jubilee Celebrations Monday 4th
June. If you have any issues or concerns or you would like information on
Smartwater (we can demonstrate), crime in the area, leaflets or to find out about
NHW please come and see us and have a chat.
NHW Co-ordinator linda_hemming@hotmail.com
Tel No. 01327 830744
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Northamptonshire Dog Watch
The main aim of a Dog Watch scheme is to create a partnership
between the local community, police and the local authority. The
scheme is a great way of building community relations and working
together with the police and the local council.
As a dog walker you will have more time to be observant, look at the environment
and actually take notice of what is going on around you. You will also notice if
something is out of place or unusual as you use the same area every day. The
scheme is open to all walkers, with or without dogs.
To make a report, ring the Northants Police non emergency number: Tel. 101
To report any of the following, you can ring South Northamptonshire County
Council
on
01327
322322,
or
send
an
e-mail
to
customerservice@southnorthants.gov.uk If you want to send a photo of what
you are reporting please use the above email address. Please say exactly where
the problem is, so that it can be dealt with.
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Missed rubbish collections – general or recycle bins
Fallen branches
Drugs paraphernalia like needles please do not TOUCH
Fly-tipping please do not TOUCH
Graffiti
Glass, litter and unsafe play equipment in play areas
Shrubs that are causing obstruction

Dog Warden: 01327 322322. For advice on a range of issues including barking
dogs, stray dogs, dangerous dogs, dog fouling and the enforcement of Dog
Control Orders.
For abandoned vehicles contact 08456 121999 or
e-mail elvis.recovery@northants.police.uk
Ring Dog Watch Co-ordinator for free member's pack. Tel. 101 Ext 5724
For more information and enrolment form go to
www.northamptonshiredogwatch.co.uk
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Cold Higham Parish Hall Free Film Show and
Annual General Meeting
The Management committee cordially invite residents of the Cold Higham Parish
to attend a free film show and the AGM at the Parish Hall on Wednesday 6 June
2012 . Admission to the film show will be by ticket. The film will be the Artist and
will start at 6:30pm (time to be confirmed), followed by tea and biscuits with the
AGM afterwards at 9pm. If you are interested in coming to the film show and AGM
please contact one of the committee members, priority will have to be given to
Cold Higham Parishioners.

Cold Higham Parish Hall Quiz
The next Quiz will be held on Saturday 19 May 2012 at 7pm for 7:30pm. For more
details contact Gill Rowe tel 830990 or Michele Lange tel 830040

Cold Higham Parish Hall Games Evening
A games evening (Skittles, Darts, Table Football, Cribbage etc) will be held on
Saturday 16 June 2012 from 7pm. Bring your own refreshments and games.
All welcome, small entry fee. If there is enough interest we may run a team event
with a trophy. For more details contact Steve Rowe tel 830990 or email
steve.rowe2@btinternet.com

Keep Fit
Spring is finally here and what a great time to get up and step up on a Saturday
morning and join our friendly group for an hour of keep fit in Pattishall Parish Hall.
It’s always great fun with a variety of exercise circuits and sometimes Pilates too.
We are a varied group so you are free to exercise at your own pace and help is
always on hand from our experienced coach Phil. Sessions are £5 each and start
at 8.45am every Saturday, so you are back home and raring to take on the
challenges of the day by 10am (or in time for morning coffee)!
We look forward to seeing you soon, just come along in shorts, joggers, T shirt,
whatever is comfortable, and trainers. Please contact me if you have any questions.
David Keeble 01327 830792
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PATTISHALL PARISH
QUEEN’S DIAMOND JUBILEE CELEBRATION
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Thank You
Thank you so much to everyone who showed their support and kindness at our
recent coffee morning on the 24th March, raising money for the Charity Trip to
Malawi Summer 2012. With all your generous support we were able to raise £200
towards the fund, for which I am extremely grateful. Please also feel welcome to
attend our upcoming Team Quiz, at Cold Higham Village Hall on the 27th April.
For more info please call 01327 830387. Thank you once again.
Kay Golding

Mobile Library Service
The Northamptonshire mobile library service now visits on the second Friday of
the month, in the early evening.
Stop
Pattishall, Leys / Festival Road
Cold Higham, Old School House

Time
18:15pm - 18:35pm
18:45pm - 19:05pm

Dates
9th May & 8th June

Senior Citizens Jubilee Tea – June 11th
All Senior Citizens in Towcester and its surrounding villages are
cordially invited to a Jubilee Tea on Monday June 11th between
2.30pm and 5.00pm at Leeson Court in Towcester. The afternoon will be hosted
by Leeson Court, The Rotary Club of Towcester, The Towcester Women’s
Institute and the Northamptonshire Branch of Age UK. The event will, in addition
to afternoon tea, include musical entertainment and a magic show. For any senior
citizens who do not have their own transport or who are unable to get to Leeson
Court, The Rotary Club of Towcester or Age UK will provide transport to and from
your home. The total number of people who can attend this event will be limited
and if, therefore, you would like to attend this Jubilee Tea, could we please ask
you to contact one of the persons listed below as soon as possible:
Conrad Dower – 01327 860360 or conrad.dower@virgin.net
David Reed – 01327 352414 or dreedsfm@sky.com
Eoin Martyn – 01327 354571 or e.martyn@mypostoffice.co.uk
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PATTISHALL PARISH HALL
FUND-RAISER

3 CAR BOOTS
THIS SUMMER AT
PATTISHALL PARISH HALL AND PLAYING FIELD
SCHOOL ROAD, ASTCOTE

SUNDAYS
24 JUNE, 22 JULY, 19 AUGUST
BOOTERS 12.00 NOON
SELLING 1.00 pm

CARS £4 - VANS £6
HOT REFRESHMENTS

SUZANNE - 01327 830279
INSIDE IF WET

• Come and support your local car boots, raising funds
for a new floor in the Large Hall.
• Contact Suzanne if you would like to help out.
• Or sort out all that stuff in the attic and garage that
you have been meaning to get rid of, and have a pitch,
cheapest around at £4.
• Or come along and see what fantastic bargains are to
be had – you never know what you might find!
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ALICIA TUTORS
www.aliciatutors.co.uk

Husband & wife team (BA, MA Oxon, Cert.Ed)

Many years experience
11+ and 13+ English exam preparation
GCSE Science Maths English Lang/Lit
AS & A2 Level Physics Chemistry Biology
LANGUAGES French, Italian, Spanish,
Beginners to GCSE/ A Level
Exam boards covered
and practice papers provided

Little Dragons, described by
OFSTED as outstanding, is a small
30 place nursery, ensuring
individual care and attention. We
are a Forest Nursery - committed
to outdoor learning and fun in all
seasons.

Friendly one-to-one or group tuition at
Estria, Fosters Booth Road, Pattishall
DAYTIME and EVENINGS

01327 830770 / 07966 541611

We have a mature and
experienced staff of teachers and
nursery nurses, mostly mothers
ourselves!
We provide activities such as
cooking, gardening, sewing, music,
drama, dance, yoga, singing, and
Italian too!
We also provide a healthy, home
cooked menu, mostly organic with
no unhealthy additives.
Open 8am-6pm 51 weeks a year
for children 6 weeks to 5 years
School Road, Pattishall
01327 830202
www.littledragonsdaynursery.co.uk
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HOLMEVIEW
GARDEN
STUDIO

DOG TRAINING

Professional
Complementary
Therapies

• Manners •
Obedience • Agility

Do you suffer from backache,
sciatica, painful arthritis,
sinus problems, migraines,
hayfever, cold feet or swollen
ankles or any skin condition?

SMALL CLASSES FOR MORE
INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION.
COLD HIGHAM, MAIDFORD &
WOODFORD HALSE
ONE TO ONE ALSO AVAILABLE

Are you becoming hard of
hearing?

Tel. 07762 712901 FOR DETAILS
ADTB Approved Instructor, w/w MAPDT
no 72705, UKRCB affiliated.

Are you stressed with life or feel
depressed?
Would you like to relax and be
pampered in warm comfortable
surroundings?
Whatever your problem, you will
receive a warm friendly welcome
at Holmeview Garden Studio.
There are many treatments to
choose from
(Prices range from £20-£38)
HOLMEVIEW GARDEN STUDIO

For an appointment:
Phone: 01327 830909
Or e-mail: pughjean@btinternet.com
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DAVE KAYE

Many years experience
No job too small

Stonemason &
Restoration Work

01604 404197
Mobile 07557 529969
Tel.

Ballet, Tap and
Modern Classes

Need help in your garden? I live in
Pattishall and I am available most days
for jobs in and around the parish.

It is tutus and tiaras at Cold
Higham Parish Hall with fun
classical ballet classes!

See list below or ask me about any
other related work.
▪ Tidying up
▪ Planting
▪ Mowing
▪ Digging
▪ Weeding
▪ All lawn care

Congratulations to the boys and
girls on achieving 100%
distinction in their recent
examinations.
First Class FREE
Our graded examinations include
GCSE, A level and NVQ.

Number below or email
rogerhc@rogerhc.plus.com

Email whsosd@yahoo.co.uk
or telephone 07929 963 976

Ring us on 01295 268499
or e-mail
info@smithsnewsagents.co.uk

Roger
Clayton
Phone:
01327830538

Enjoy the luxury of
a newspaper
delivered to your door!
12
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Good Home
Cooked Food
and Real Ales
supporting
local
independent
breweries

Why not
come and try
our
New Menu?

By a qualified adept
angel magic therapist
Angel card readings are a gentle and
positive way of finding out about your
guardian angels and how their influence
can support us in the way we think of
ourselves and others.
Find out which angel is attached to your
Birth sign, what they reveal about you,
your love life, careers,health, wealth and
much more.
To book an appointment:
call 830775 or preferably 07899070339
email eirenemarriott@yahoo.com
Group bookings 4+ people up to 25% off
13
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For Free Quotation call:

Local
Carpenter

Paul Nicholls
01327 830684
07890 668307
2 Church Lane, Cold Higham

TOWCESTER
FARMERS’ MARKET
2nd FRIDAY OF
EVERY MONTH

Looking for a new kitchen,
bathroom or ﬁtted bedroom?
Visit our Towcester design studio
and make some great savings on
our quality, ﬁtted interiors.

RICHMOND ROAD
CAR PARK

Or call us today to arrange a free quotation.

9am until 1.30pm
For your perfect kitchen, bathroom or bedroom

Fresh local produce
on sale

Call us on 01327 359282
Managed for the Community
by Towcester Lions Club

Visit us at The Old Cattle Market
Watling Street East, Towcester NN12 6HN

www.parkerkitchens.co.uk

Reg. Charity No. 1133261

Cornhill Squash
Club
New members welcome
Contact

Jamie Hayes 01327 352767
For an application form or a free
introductory game
14

We are a small local club, just
5 miles north of Towcester,
offering basic facilities for
friendly and competitive play
at probably the cheapest rates
in the area
First year’s annual membership £40
Games £2.50 per person – 40
minute session
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Saturday 2-4.30pm
19th May
At Pattishall Parish Hall
Messy Church is for all the family – Mums, Dads, Grandparents and Children of all ages. For two hours there will be crafts and activities that
adults and children can do together based on a biblical theme, a time of
sharing with a prayer and a song, and then we all have afternoon tea together. Please put these dates in your diary.
WE LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU!
Organised by the Messy Church Team
from Astcote Methodist Church & Holy Cross, Pattishall
15
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Northants Acre Bulk Oil Buying Project
You may remember that last autumn saw the launch of the Northamptonshire
ACRE Bulk Oil Buying Project. We’re pleased to report that it’s fully up and
running.
Since we began in October our membership has grown to almost 60. The prices
negotiated on behalf of the members and the average member savings are shown
below:
Final price
Average market
achieved after
quoted price
negotiation
October
59.00p
53.97p
November
61.50p
55.50p
January
60.20p
54.90p
End January
61.50p
56.45p
Month

Member
savings per
500 litre order
£25.15
£30.00
£26.50
£25.50

The benefits to individual members are:
● A saving of £25 - £30 per 500 litres ordered vs average prices quoted by the
oil companies.
● No need to buy larger volumes to get lower prices as your individual order is
a small part of a much larger one.
● Avoid the hassle of ringing round for quotes – leave it to our professional
negotiator.
The benefits to our local community are:
● ·A communal sharing of the price benefits.
● Reduction in tanker traffic though our villages.
Already a member? Many thanks to those villagers who’ve already joined the
scheme, and don’t forget that the ordering deadline is the last Wednesday of each
month.
Not yet a member? If you’re not yet a member, but would like to join, please
feel free to use the contact details below. You can see from the above figures
that the potential savings opportunities are well worth taking. The greater the
number of members in the syndicate, the greater will be the opportunity to
negotiate the lowest possible market prices for all members to enjoy.
For more detail, please contact us:
Website: www.northantsacre.org.uk
E-mail:
oil@northantsacre.org.uk
Phone:
01604 765888
16
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Pattishall Parish
Diamond Jubilee Celebration
More Volunteers Needed
Monday 4 June 2012
Thank you to all the members of the community who have
already volunteered to help towards the organisation of
this memorable day for the Parish – you will be contacted
soon. However, more support is needed! If you could
spare any time, no matter how little before, during, or
after the event (to tidy up) the Committee would be really
pleased to hear from you.
Please contact the organising Committee direct at
villagejubilee@live.co.uk or call either Mark Couling
(01327 831443) or Josie Bateman (01327 831137) for
more information, on any aspect of the Jubilee
Celebration.

Cakes, Cakes and More Cakes
Not only will there be a Jubilee Bake off, but also a cake stall. We are looking
for kind, generous, people to make and donate a cake, or two. They can either
be brought to the Parish Hall on the day, or can be collected over the couple of
days before. Details of collection will be in the special commemorative
programme which will be sent out to all in the Parish a few weeks before Monday
4 June.
Many thanks in anticipation – The Diamond Jubilee Committee

General Man or Girl Friday
Based between Towcester and Weedon
I’m looking for a person to help me in the kitchen at home, the work is at week
ends/evening and would entail general duties. The days and hours required will
be as and when. To apply please call Mrs.R Brooks at 07891 269 268 for an
interview.
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2012 Police Open Day Date Announced
Following the huge popularity of the event last year, Northamptonshire Police will
be holding the 2012 Open Day on Saturday 12 May, from 11am to 4pm, at
Wootton Hall Park.
Inspector Nick Lyall said: “We had
great feedback from the crowds
that came along in 2011 and we’ll
be adding even more attractions to
last year’s favourites so it’s
certainly a date for people to put in
their diaries.”
“This free event is a fantastic
opportunity to find out more about
the work of Northamptonshire Police. We are currently planning a host of exciting
demonstrations and scenarios to make sure everyone coming along will be
guaranteed to have a fun-packed day and to learn about the many aspects of
policing.”
“There will also be stands and displays offering a wide variety of information and
advice, fun activities for children, refreshments and Safer Community Teams from
across the county will be there for people to meet their local officers and PCSOs.”
The event is currently in the planning stages therefore the detail of all activities
are yet to be confirmed, however the following demonstrations and scenarios will
be taking place:
q Armed response vehicle and dogs demonstration
q Petrol bombing demonstration
q Off-road motorbike demonstration
q Taser demonstration
q Emergency response scenario
q Mock trial scenario
q Force Control Room demonstration
q Collision investigation team
There will also be historic police cars, the police museum and stands for Safer
Community Teams from across the county, crime prevention, the Special
Constabulary, the police cadets, the Arson Task Force, Wildlife and Countryside
officers, Victim Support, internet security and safety for children, operations such
as Operation Guardian and many more.
Information about the open day will be publicised as it becomes available. Visit
www.northants.police.uk for further news of the event.
18
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Cold Higham Parish Council
Cold Higham Parish Council has recently been considering the benefits of
replacing the existing street lighting with more energy efficient lamps. Although
this would save some money in running costs it would involve replacing all of the
fittings. At the moment it appears that the cost of doing this would far outweigh
any savings from the amount of energy consumed so it is likely that we will decide
to leave things as they are. There are no plans to remove any of the existing
lights.
We would request that residents on Banbury Lane in Cold Higham please refrain
from parking their vehicles on the grass triangle at the top of Church Lane. This
is one of very few public spaces in the parish and cars are not only unsightly but
can also damage the spring flowers growing alongside the park benches. Cars
parked on either side of the entrance to Church Lane can also obscure the view
up and down Banbury Lane. This is potentially dangerous for all road users and
pedestrians.
Many thanks to everyone who took part in the annual litter pick on Sunday 11
March. This year we probably had the biggest turn out ever and this was just as
well because there was plenty of litter to collect from the roadside. Teams from
Grimscote, Fosters Booth and Cold Higham managed to collect many bags full
of rubbish on the day. Sadly, even a few weeks later it looks like there will be a
job to do again in 2013.
The telephone box in Cold Higham has finally been decommissioned by BT and
we will be installing the new notice boards and leaflet racks in the next few weeks.
Keith Wootton

Pattishall Village Spring Clean
A big thank you to all the usual volunteers who helped with village spring clean
on 17th March. There were over 20 volunteers who collected rubbish from the
ditches and roadside verges up to the boundaries of the parish.
The usual take away containers and cans as well as tyres and other rubbish were
brought to the Parish Hall car park as a central point. Then SNC refuse dept took
this away the following week. Special thank you to Dale Furniss for the use of his
pickup truck to cart the refuse. One volunteer remarked on the number of plastic
bags with dog faeces in that were thrown in ditches. We provide bins for this mess
so would dog walkers please use these instead of throwing them in the ditch.
John Woollett
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Bus Service
Megarider reaches Pattishall & Eastcote Stagecoach have
extended the Megarider zone and from 15th April an adult ticket
costing £5.90 will allow those without bus passes to travel into Northampton and
to a wide area surrounding the town. Please see the village notice boards for a
map of the area covered. For more details have a look at the Stagecoach website
www.stagecoachbus.com/northants or ring 08456 001 314.
Towcester l Greens Norton l Pattishall
l Rothersthorpe l Northampton

87

In addition to our
scheduled
bus
service there is
CountyConnect
which offers an
“on
demand”
service between
v i l l a g e s ,
Towcester
and
Brackley, when a
scheduled service
is not available.
Leaflets on the
service
are
available
at
Towcester Library
or at www.countyconnect.co.uk
Bus passes for
those eligible may
also be obtained
at the Towcester
Library.
Ann Atkin
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ASTCOTE METHODIST CHURCH
Team Ministry
Rev. Phil Taylor, Rev. Tina Swire, Rev. Martin Swan, Rev. Phil Snelson
Deacon Richard Beckett
To contact a Minister please ring the Circuit Office: 01604 721908

Sunday Services
10.30am
All age worship – children & adults meet together. Services are
generally informal. During the colder months we will usually meet in the Upper
Room where everyone will be much warmer.
Children/Youth Groups Sunday Club 8-11 year olds 6-7pm and 11-18 year
olds 7-8pm. Contact John Atkin 830907 for more details.
Lunch Club For the elderly or retired on the second Tuesday in the month.
Please contact Fiona Hawkins on 830368 if you are interested.
Well Group 12-2pm Ladies group meet monthly for lunch followed by a speaker.
Contact Alison Brierley on 830770 to book a seat. Next meetings:
26 April Ruth Clarke, Brazil missionary
31 May Rev. Marion Reynolds
28 June Rev. Tina Swyre, Methodist Circuit Minister
Flowers can be placed in the Chapel on Sundays to celebrate an anniversary or
in memory of a loved one.
Hire of the Church Rooms, which include kitchen area and toilets. Please
contact Kate Stretton on 830115 to organise flowers or book the rooms.

Don't forget .....
Astcote Chapel and rooms are available to hire.
The Chapel has seating for 50+ people with a small stage area.
The upstairs room offers an ideal space for a small group to meet and the
kitchen is well equipped in a smaller meeting room downstairs. Disabled
access to ground floor.
If you are looking for a place to meet why not come and have a look.
Contact Kate Stretton: 830115
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EASTCOTE BAPTIST CHURCH
Services
Start at 3pm unless otherwise stated, everyone welcome
May

6th
13th
20th
27th

Mr M. Mabbutt
Mr R. Chapman
Rev P. Taylor
Mr John Hutcherson

June

3rd
10th
17th
24th

Mr Paul Wilson
Mr Richard Wilson
see noticeboard
Mr Stephen Spandl

If anyone has any queries, please contact Janet on 01327 830210, or write
to Mrs J Steel, 45a High Street, Astcote, Towcester, Northants NN12 8NW.

Coffee mornings
Held in Eastcote Chapel from 10 am to 12 noon:
May 19th
June
July

23rd

21st

in aid of Air Ambulance
in aid of Cynthia Spencer Hospice
in aid of Hinwick Hall
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The Parishes of Holy Cross Pattishall
and St Luke, Cold Higham
Priest-in-Charge, the Revd. Marion Reynolds
Date

Event

Time

Service

6th May

Easter 5

8:00am BCP Holy Communion
9:15am Pattishall Half Hour
11:00am CW said Family Communion

Pattishall
Pattishall
Cold Higham

13th May

Easter 6
(Rogation Sunday)

9:30am Family Worship
11:00am CW Holy Communion

Cold Higham
Pattishall

Thursday
17th May

Ascension Day

7:30pm

CW Holy Communion

Pattishall

20th May

Easter 7
(Sunday after
Ascension)

8:00am
9:30am

BCP Holy Communion
CW Holy Communion

Pattishall
Cold Higham

27th May

Pentecost

9:30am
9:30am

CW Holy Communion
Family Worship

Pattishall
Cold Higham

3rd June

Trinity Sunday

8:00am BCP Holy Communion
9:15am Pattishall Half Hour
11:00am CW said Family Communion

Pattishall
Pattishall
Cold Higham

3rd June

Trinity Sunday

8:00am BCP Holy Communion
9:15am Pattishall Half Hour
11:00am CW Holy Communion (said)

Pattishall
Pattishall
Cold Higham

10th June

1st after Trinity
(Proper 5)

9:30am Family Worship
11:00am Holy Communion

Cold Higham
Pattishall

17th June

2nd after Trinity
(Proper 6)

8:00am
9:30am

BCP Holy Communion
CW Holy Communion

Pattishall
Cold Higham

24th June

3rd after Trinity
(Proper 7)

9:30am
9:30am

CW Holy Communion
Family Worship

Pattishall
Cold Higham

1st July

4th after Trinity
(Proper 8)

8:00am BCP Holy Communion
9:15am Pattishall Half Hour
11:00am CW Holy Communion (said)
23

Church

Pattishall
Pattishall
Cold Higham

Around Pattishall May & June 2012

May
3rd
9th
9th
10th
10th
11th
19th
19th
19th
24th
30th

Pattishall Hall & Playing Fields meeting, Pattishall Parish Hall, 7.00 pm
WI: Resolutions, Pattishall Parish Hall, 7.30pm
Mobile Library
Pattishall Good Neighbours: Bring & Buy, Pattishall Parish Hall, 1.45pm
Pattishall Parish Council meeting, 7.45pm
Towcester Farmers’ Market
Cold Higham Parish Hall Quiz, 7 for 7:30pm
Messy Church,Pattishall Parish Hall 2-4.30pm
Coffee morning for Air Ambulance, Eastcote Chapel 10-12noon
Pattishall Hall & Playing Fields AGM, Pattishall Parish Hall, 7.00pm
Photographic Group, Pattishall Parish Hall, 7.30pm

June
1st
4th
6th
6th
7th
8th
8th
9th
10th
11th
11th
13th
14th
16th
23rd
24th
27th

End of Pattishall School term 5
Diamond Jubilee Celebration, Pattishall Hall & Field, 1.00-5.00 pm
Cold Higham film show: The Artist Cold Higham Hall 6:30pm
Cold Higham Hall AGM 9pm
Pattishall Hall & Playing Fields meeting, Pattishall Parish Hall, 7.00pm
Mobile Library
Towcester Farmers’ Market
Plant Sale & Coffee, Morning Astcote Methodist Church 10-12midday
Pattishall Good Neighbours: outing
Senior Citizens Jubilee Tea, Leeson Court, Towcester 2.30-5.00pm
Start of Pattishall School term 6
WI: Members Evening, Pattishall Parish Hall, 7.30pm
Pattishall Parish Council meeting, Pattishall Parish Hall, 7.45pm
Cold Higham Parish Hall Games Evening, from 7pm
Coffee morning for Cynthia Spencer, Eastcote Chapel 10-12noon
Car Boot Sale, Pattishall Parish Hall, 1pm
Photographic Group, Pattishall Parish Hall, 7.30pm
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